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•Memorial of the People of •lugusta to tht'Cuni'eiilion. j 
The last Staunton Spectator contains a Memorial 1 

(which nil Editors m Virginia are requested to pub- 
lish.) purporting to emanate from the people of Au- 

gusta, addressed to the Convention, and claiming 
the attention of that body “to the existing slavery of 

negroes in our State, and to some constitutional pro- 
vision for a system of emancipation.” 

The memorial waives an examination of slavery in 
the abstract, or as connected with “considerations of 
religion and hum mity,” and coniines iltalf to view- 
ingthc question, as one of political “wisdom and 
safety.” We are glad, as^ the people of Augusta 
have deemed it their duty to press this momentous 
subject on the deliberations of the Convention, that 
their memorial lias discarded he appeals of a sickly 
and officious philanthropy, and icframed from piess- 
ing into its service, all arguments connected with re- 

ligion. We are suspicious of ilie sincerity of the 
first, and convinced of the inapplicability of .the last. 

Of the prudence or the expediency of mingling the 
question ot the ifraiiual Hiitiniiun ot >Iavery in Virginia, 
with the other and many subjects <>f grave import, 
which will conic under the deliberation ot' the Con- 
vention, we entertain some doubts, ;in<j we should 
have preferred the motion i > have come from another 

quarter. The people of Augusta however, are slave 
holders to a considerable extent, and have ;-n undoubt- 
ed right to have their wishes actively represented 
before the Convention- We hope our lowland bre- 
thren will not betray the morbid sensibility on this 
occasion, which they have so often manifested when 
there was the remotest allusion *o the same subject. 
But few who udmit, if there can indeed he found a 

single individual to deny, that slavery brings down a 

curse upon trie land where it exists. Thy possibility 
of gradually abolishing it without detriment to the 
rights or interests ot individuals, and of devising some 
scheme which while it devolves on posteritv the ob- 
hgaiion, makes it also their interest and points out 
to them the means to consummate it, is surelv wor- 

thy ol enquiry. If illusory, it is an illusion desr to 
the patriot, who sees the fairest region of the earth 
scorched and blighted by the curse of s avert a"-j jj 
people to whom have been given the highest clmr- 
acterislict., chained down by ii io perpetual iiifefiori- 
t\ ami retrocession. ixever was there, probahJv 
n-ver will there be again, such an opportunity of 
testing tiie practicability of .this ardent hope of every 
generous mind." If wisdom can devise or experience | 
suggest the mean*! <>f accomplishing it, however re- 
mote the .Jay of deliverance, that wisdom and experi- 
erce are to be found in the Virginia Convention._ 

,th them at .ill events, ,the rights of property will 
be sacred, and if there is reason to fear, that the 
work i« too great and lint,dess, even for the wisdom 
of that body to achieve, there can be no just grounds' 
for alarm in their considering the subject. Though 
wc have often dwelt on the thought, we should cer- 

tainly never have been the first to stir the subject of 
gradual abrogation of slavery, as one upon which tb£ 
Convention ought to deliberate; but ns it lias been 
stirred, and will be pressed upon their notice, and as 
its importance even transcends the many other im- 
portant questions destined to come under confident 
tion, we trust it will be met by the slave holding pub- 
lic, with dispassionate calmness. Wc trust that de- 
magogues wilt not abuse the credulity of the leea 
informed, by assuming, ns they have on more than 
one occasion falsely assumed, that an extensive 
scheme was on foot to annul slavery at the expense of 
Private right, and inflame the passion* nt so critical a 
moment, for the base purpose of advancing their per- 
sonal popularity. 

It was said in-his life time, that Mr. Jefferson was j 
engaged in maturing a plan of gradual abolition. If 
po, wo presume that his forthcoming works wil ! 
present it in time for the consideration of the Con- j 
vention. 

From ilic Staunton Spectator. I 
MEMOKIVI., 

J ,1 me II nil,r line v.<m< enuon oj Virginia, to be held in ! 
Richmond, in October, I f{2.f». 

Seeing that the People of thie Commonwealth have deemed i 
it necessary to reform our existing Constitution of(invemment | 
to supply its delects, and to remove a number of evils which 
were thought to pres* heavily upon the community:—VVr, the I 
sub-icrihers, mnatulauts of Augusta county, cannot hut eon®ra 
tuiate ourselves and the pur.Jic on the selection of so in.inv of '< 
our highly distinguished citizens lor the performance of these .solemn and interesting untie* Diaiingm-dird as you have ! been for giav.ty, prudence, and wisdom, we cheerfully accord 
to you our confidence, in the important and arduous station t<* I 
wh ch you are called, and trust diai you will employ vmir wisdom an ! prudence in that way which will redound most to 
o *r common welfare. 

• hem have hem many topics of reform anticipated and dis- 
c-issud among tne (>eupie. VVr do not moan to meddle with 
•toy of them, or to express auv opinion on their metlfs, r*nr 
purpose is respectfully to call your attention to another subject w' ir.li wn re' ir l as of paramount importance; anil respectiruc wnir ), It doing tie finite we apprehend that vour other latiors' 
mu ,t prove comparatively nugatory \\ e ask your attention 
to the existing slavery oi die negro*-, in our .-date, and to some i constitutional provumn .♦ v tem of emancipation it ;s oi.je '»•!, in leed. that our proposition will g>ve alarm to 
o'.i rustoin brethren, who are slave-holders on a Jar er scale than we of uwr-l and lha t!n-v are even already alarmed 
at the anticipate I power of the Ueu •*. i ,.pr,„. unlimited nxe» 
on this s, of property I.. this |,,..er rmjer ..we answer that we are .V. hog to >re you provide anr req ,i.*te guaranty’ aga -1st au undue -xere.se of », power, thtit thus the fears of 
ntir eastern hret.rr,, may he quieted .We wish for nothin,, turn is unit r In the former objection we say that in a «v,]}«,. cal view wc esteem -lavery an evil g,n ,|er P an the aggrr -ate hi tii the other evils which besot i,*; and p,*. ar(. ,?orfert|v w ding to tear our proportion of the hardon of removing ,t 1 

> •: a-k f Pi whut is the evil of a-i> sm*h alir-n as our 
■';io,i iv excite, in mil, !* unnccessardv jealous 

'!>■' » ■ *u.tt of the fital caladp.phe. a l,i< ), m.liumt- iy 4 1U' f-’J’it v, and the general depravation *,f m.uners wit -..iveiv has already produced anti is producing' These 
yen' an wers to the objections .neupr.,n„l almve 

*’ *’ 
a ih!f "r'i 'rc ?'*"• wc "r,: nf* '»•-• tivthle to its 

*T Iheol'u-s V\e are aware, too. of the rooted 
we encounter, crowinc out of old haldt* a, H 1 

J' ‘r*‘ * ■upo-e*! inti-iest A >r are we indifferent to i 1 1,1 niliu»ia»,n and rashness which will pro ! 
•’ / "« stinted measure f;,n w- know 

'’* l'n'> cv». achieved without strenuous efforts; j Hu. t.int rcti *-.1 t’» t'ave'a. x- .vs be<m siilijerted to renmeehfui 
I)l1 ^ * ’‘fit**., pH! Ciiitiv «ifb*iivt fO 

Cm -<ie, ng t.w -,. ir r lorn, a* tne ebullition, nf heedless 
»:•*' ’■ '*• -T.i-K.it.: -clfixhness. Tlie an f il we.*l>t of | 

; *ov app^nach to it in the spun *,f fovhvl and 
w fe* 1 ..*•*» f *h... app. oac'i it with as much canPorf ** fhn.. ..'verve .vo .rn awnv an.! reft to |™ k it m tlN- fare 
.-ut '*e should e-p.«.M •• mora; a,|,j political eowardre- m u, to ! 

vinam silent on a jecl so deeply interc-iu-g to '. in all •'»>* j 
lo.nestic Hint political relations; one which intermingles it sell 
ivii'i every interest and concern of life: productive, |icrliaps, ol 
c lev* tiauMcnt benefits; bm certainly of an ndhuty ot evils, now I 

pressing ri|Min us, and portending general dcM-i.itioo in future. ( 
We waive, at present, the consideration!, ol r« ligion and hu-l 

maniiy which belong to this momentous suitj ;t; und piescut it I 
rs a naked tpiesfinn of political wisdom and vt^r\*. \N Idle we 
relieve that the public morals and general pro«|>critv, which it 
s the province of government to a great extent to protect and! 
tlicrish, are deplorably injured bv slavery, we proceed tnalhltn ! 
tliui it is our own experience anti observation confirnung the | facts and deductions of political economists, that the ltd tor of! 
slaves is vastly leA productive than that of free men; that it • 

therefore, requires a larger space to furnish subsistence for a j given number ol the former than of rite latter; that tin’ employ- j 
mem ot the former necessarily excludes the employment ol die 
latter; that, hence, our population, white ami bbick, averages J but about seventeen, when it ought, ami would, undei other > 

circumstances, average, as in New Knglnnd, at least sixty to the I 
square mile: that the possession and management of slaves form 
h. source of endless vexation and iniserv within the house, ami | 
of waste and rum on the farm; that the vnuili ot' the country 1 

ate giowutg up with a contempt of steady mdusiy, a-a low. j servile thing, which contempt induces idleness, ami all it.-at 1 

tcudnnt efti minacy. vice, and worthlessness; that the wad* of 
the products of the land, uav of the land itself, is bring c<; pov- 
erty upon till its inhabitants; that tins poverty and the sparce- 
ut ss ol out population, either prevent tiie tustitulion of schqols 
tliraugh the country, ot keep them in the most languid and inef 
ficient condition; and that the satm causes im»t obviously par- 
ul avail our schemes and cifoits for the needful improvements 
ol the countiv. These things are incessantly pressing them- 
selves upon our feelings an-1 observation; audit would lie en.-v 
to enlarge the melancholy catalogue, lint there are othcrcon- 
siderat.ons claiming out attention. 

»« it wiiiTiiHi. un ail Manus, i» tii * ir"ti»i j? m a m<iu» ni mnr 

al and political ictroccssion among the states ef the cnnlriiciarv 
■''Jt is this to lie wondered at when to the foregom-i considsia- 
tions it lie added that iialt of oar population is estimated, in the 
poliltcal scale, at hut three fifths nf its actual weight. We are 
often uj'lirauied bv a t-.otnp:irisoii of oor con'tiliim w itI) that of 
i'ew York and Ohio, to which all theother States which are 

exempted from the curst* of slavery, might well I** added. Ami 
with shame tve fei 1 ourselves constrained to Iniv to the humilia- 
ting comparison We view out hi’loved State, blessed liv the 
tio ; of liut.ov wirlia vaiifty of useful and lovely capal'ihlies 
lit)aUi|>assc«l by those ot any ot'nei country on the glolxv tve 
view it not merely a® stationary, while her sister States are ad- 
vancing, lint positively declining. It is peculiarly* the pro- 
vince of such statesmen a® cooi(w>se votir honorable body, to 
detect ttie nines of the national calaui'tv and degradation, 

! and to provide and apply tile remedy. That the rau.-e.s In-reln- 
tou* frequently as-igiu d are the true ones, we do not believe. If 
they imve imv etfeet. a® possibly they mar, it must he -vtremely 
sir.all anil partial. We humbly suggest our belief that tiie slave 
ry which exists, and which, with gigantic strides, i® gaining 
ground amongst u® is in truth, the great, efficient cause of the 
multiplied evils which we all deplore We cannot conceive 
that there is anv other cause sufficiently operative in patalize 
the energies of a people so magnanimous, to neutralize the 
Me«stugs of Providence included in ihe rif; of a land >o happv in its soil, it® climate, its minerals and its waters; and to annul 
the manifoid advantages of imr repuhlicau freedom and geo 
graphical position. If Virginia has already ‘fallen from her 
j'*e_h estate,’ and if we have a-signed the true cause of her full 
it i- with the utmost anxiety that ur look to the future, to the 
fn'al termination nf the xcerte \® yv*» value our <!o»no®iir hap- f’ines®, as our hearts yearn lor tiie prut-pen ty of our offspring. 
.1 we pray for the guardian care of the \lurghtv over our ervm- 

*y> we earnestly enquire what shall be done to avert the impend, 
iug ruin The efficient c:n*si of our ralnin.t •• is vigorously in- 

creasing in inagniturle and potency. while we wake and w bile 
we sleep. The outlets, for drahimg off a portion nf this pe-ti- ferous population of slaves, are fa-a closing acainst us !u the 
inenn time our white people are removing in multitudes, to dis- 
tant regions: and those w ho remain seem destined to become 
martyrs to their love of Virginia, exposed to foreign enemies, to 
:iv'! feuds, and to domi t c insurrections, without the physical ability* indispensable to their own preservation. \nd shaifwe, 
aja-'fredurc our elves e> rhe necessity of ;nvok ug aid from the 
North and tlu* \\ est? We wi|t not press this apuariiw. topic, 
any farther; but w ilh intense solicituJe rvronunci.rl it to the se- 
rious consideration of your inuioralite body. We /eel assured 
that in addressing men of such enlarged and (literal views n> 
we confidently ascribe to the members of ynnr body, it uui«t 

unnecessary to dilate farther upon this mournful and most 
interesting subject. W> dew-. !t prudent too. not fo pod, this 
_memori.il pouter detail and therefore wr desist, only add- 
'ng oar importunate prayer that von mav devise son.*- roustitu- 
ti'inaj provision, the /nut of which shall he the exti rtninatnn in 
due time of the slavery which thieatens with destruction all that 
we hold rlpar and valuable as a tior-plp. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

0^7“ Kdimrs in Virginia are requested («> give the foregoing 
an insettion in their respective papers. 

THE AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE. 
To T!tF. Editors of tip: Wit g. 

fJmtiemcn—The nnnointmenf nf Mr. Rivosns Am- 
bassador to Franco, has struck in<*—I will not say 
with surprize, for I have for some years fortified my 
nerves against the across of that feeling— but as so 
singular an event, under the circumstances, that 1 am 
under the necessity of seeking n solution of tlic pu*z 

1 

7.1 e. frmn you yentlemen nC the I’renw, wlio not only 
know every thing, but as Paddy would add, more to.». 
What is not less remarkable than the appointment 
itself, is the universal concurrence among Greek and 
Trojan, in its fitness and propriety. Ail other ap- 
pointments, important or unimportant made hv the 
present powers,have been scanned with some sever- 
ity, and defended with a go the whole devotion; r|lfit 
of Mr. Hives alone, seems fo have be»n considered 
unexceptionable by the mal contents, find vaunted as 
snperexcellcnt and redeeming,'by the advocate® of 
the Administr turn. This difference appears to me 
unaccountable. 

I sneak from my personal knowledge of Mr Rive®, 
for 1 have known In in long and well; 1 speak lrom 
u»y knowledge of tin* estimation in which he is and 
was held, by the greatest men that Virginia has mus- 
ed— when I affirm that his appointment as Minister 
Plenipotentiary to France, and the general and flni.- 
t.erinp acquiescence in the judiciousness of theseJec- 
tion. considering the temper of the tunes, and every 
Tltibg else, xuieuiiiuiig the most remarkable incidents of 
the flay. 

I would not. do Mr Rives the injustice, or incur the 
{suspicion of insincerity which would justly lie against 
mo.it I did, of denying him talent. He may even 
have ample talent in th>* abstract, for conducting the 
important pending negotiations with France—nego- 
tiations complicated, and involving an immense prop- 
erly— That is not fho point from which the aspect of 
the case strikes me as singular—it is that so many 
others, moke able, more experienced, rftiuposed to 
stand equally well in the sunshine of favor, should 
have been set aside for lfm. 

Mr. Rives’ public raruor has been n vcrv short one, 
for indeed iio is h very young man. and »he most 
youthful of Ministers Plenipotentiary. Uecaniein- 
to the House of Delegates about IRlO 1 think, and 
remained thereuntil ho went to ('engross in 1823, 
<vr 21.1 really forgot which. Were I tos--y Mint lie 
was not distinguished in the House of Delu'Mtes, I 
should do him inpistico. Ho voj dutiegmshed— 
distinguwcd for regular attention to ni** duties, great 
courtesy of uinnner, and for the part be look on two 
important occasions—the attempt, to stay executions, 
about the ji'or 1819, and on the controversy with 
Kentucky His speeches on both occasions, display- ed research and capacity lor arrangement and reas- 
onmg. It is certainly trim that tlie figure lie made! 
on 'hose two occasions was highly creditable to so 
young a man; but if is quite as true, that hisImht 
was that of the moon, reflected from a higher and i 
ino-.e original sour. e. h was calculated to enhance i Ins reput.it ion for tab of, that he p,0f)tl amon^ {!.0 J 
y -Mnger men iu the Virginia Legislature of that drv 1 
as t h<’ Sierra Morrnu -1 ■tub in fh« country to w hnic I 
vicinity h ingoing—alone ns to any pr0|;',;s* of nrn' : 
inence. His elevation was computed, not from the, 
? inparti iv-hsightof neighboring and rivalling1 moon-’ 
am i, hut from the flat siirfiee around the hn-'e T iej 
rye is sure m deceive us, w hen we oHniwt to il tf™ i 
»y i«s single aid; without hringirg the relations of i lungs to a common standard f admeasurement. I here w a-in I lie tune JM r. Rives was in the Lcgis- ••‘■lire. had been for many years before, androhfin- ied to be for somo years after, a singular dearth >t junior talent in that body; and with the ex- ception of tlm sersieti of ’»«— 17, and one or two 

'Vidnals, a dearth of senior talent. Th state of 
liiugs was favorable for uny young man gifted with In slightest superiority, to make a favorable imi.rcu I 
non. 1 

Mr Rives got to CVngroKs wifhou! difficulty and pviihent opimspion. IIr< cnrc. r there. reoemhIes in !1 iH respects, that which fm p.irs-cd in the House of 
^•jegatev asfc-adv .ttentjon »o fhedtitics of the R- 

>r* sen alive, complaisance of deportne nf towards ill vexcept I he p.ye those whom ceunf. .anee he 
n.lged would not advance h.s interests) a„d occasion- ihy a r.de in the way of n spec,*, 0;J Slate R,gfus. kVi,h u,f! exception of onuot iwc very creditable dta- < 

>luy» on constitr.ii null powern, and the laborious j 
ihortion and abortive labor of the Report ot the Re- j 
roiichnietit Committee, at the long session ol the 
ast Congress, which id understood to be the product. 
»f his poll, and upon which he worked so hard, ns t«» t 

induce u lit of indigestion and dyspepsia, I know no ( 
monument that Mr ltives has left behind*him at 

Washington. Yielding him uli that he cm claim, or 

Llntt liis friends can claim li»r him. from his services 
in Congress it cannot lx* taid that Mr. Rives’ course 
was pre cniinautly brilliant, or more than ordinarily 
useful. 

l.o« king then at the superior dignity of the mission 
to France, at thcdiilicuU and important negotiations! 
pending with that country, at Air Rives’ compara- 
tive youth, and comparatively undistinguished public | 
service*, at his ignorance of prnotwnl diolomaev, and 
the suprer-or men whom the President ii.nl it in his 
power to select. I consider his choice hardly less ! 
injudicious and extraoidiiiai v, than the many extra- j 
ordinary appointments which it lias pleased the Fresi- ! 
dent to make. Was ins object to gratify Ynginiu-' j 
it this was his motive, lie passed his eye over the j 
man uniting in hi? person to n high degree, the qunl- 
ifieations requisite to fi!l the appointment with ilistin- ] 
gtiislied ability, and that general confidence which; 
Mr. Rives decs not now possess, if time til give if 

I to him—I mean Judge Harbour. Independent of his 
! superior talent, maturer judgment and higher film, 
i Judge Harbour had claims of it delicate and impori- 
111vc* nature upon the President. At :i critical pencil 
of the late struggle, he abandoned the (Seueh where 
it was thought iiis inclination si run. lv led him to re- 

i main, to unite his influence mine closely and produc- 
tively to the .laclfrcn miisi*. f> eMimot he supposed 
that betook a step so decisively hostile against an 

ndmiuisi ration of w hich his hroiiier was a conspicu- 
j ons uv'inher — a IdotluT to whom he i« affectionatelv 
I aft ached—wrilioirf t li" sacrifice of considernhle feel 

j mg. The service’rendered the Jackson cause by the 
| aoqoipition ot his talents, procured not without the 
I sacrifice of private interims and inclinations, and 

w ith some violence Lu his private atfectiQns, oucr|it tn 
have been more gratefully acknowledged. It seems 
to have been the pleasure of the party to mortifv and 
depreciate him. whenever tie* occasion offered. 
1*orinerlv Speaker ot the ITouseof Representatives, 
and ]>ossessing troin this circumstance unrivalled 

| claims among tiie competitors of his own party for 
'tie chair he was iincnremouioii.slv shoved aside in 
j favor of a inoie clamorous and active colleague—and 
I m»w again, another and much younger cnlleace is put 
over his head under oirriim =1 ances <>f marked disro- 

j spert towards him. I regretted deep 1 v.tlje obedience 
paid by Judge Barbour to the rail of Iiis old consti- 
tuents mi llt-7, a call made with ail tie* appearance 
of being suggested by u ynr'c for the endanger! J li- 
berties of flip country, hut which in truth originaled 
in the every day mot’ves of private views and ealeula 
'ions. 1 was so murli Iiis ftieml a--to wish hirrrtostav 
ai home, w here I was sensible his inclination ineli 
m d him to remain, and refrain from mixing in national 
politics ut so excited and turbulent u period. Do* th" 
oirc.uns'anees w liicli caused my regret, might to have 
secured for him the highest gratitude, affection and 
confidence ot (Jen. Jackson and Ins frit nds,for to pro 
unite t ho advancement. of the cans 'which iiis juilg 
meri» approved, ami which his abilities have so much 
dignified anil advanced, ho res'gm d *!;o comf.rt and 

I 
content mull of Iiis home and the Bench, to incur the 
icproochrs and cnnfmnely of one party, and the un- 

jg: ate fill neglect of the other. He was tiie man, if 
Virginia was to be complimented, who merited t he 
distinct ion. That be has been overlooked I must at- 
tribute eittier to unfounded distrust of his attachment 
**) the cause, from the circumstance of his kindred to 
a member ol the late administration — a distrust which 
if it exist, is not less unfounded, Ilian wayward an:' 
iinkim.—or to the superior promptness ami address of 
Mr Rives in paying his cimit—or to both conjoined. 
F wish not to l*e understood ns implying that Judge' I Barbour was an pppliruitf fi.r the mission to France, 
f am su-o, iudt’ed, lie was not—or that he would have 

j accepted it it tendered him. I know nothing’ which 
authorises me to express an opini&n in either rase. 1 
only knew, that hfa talents, experience and virtues 
gave hitn in a public point of view, the highest claims 
on the nation, and his uniform deportment towards 
the I'Trsidenf. the highest cluim> on I.;.- i^iautiai es- 
tertn anil regard. 

1 hope no reader endoTStands me as wishing to de- 
rogate in the minutest, degree, from tiv> just prefeu- sidns of Mr. Rives. Talents lie lias, and he "ma v have 
•lone the state some set vice; hut I deny that otic or 
the other, are of that magnificent order to lift him 
at once over the heatls of his contemporaries. Grant 
hitn a winningnddress. considerable mfoi mat mu a nodi 

| ordered mind" wnmh industry, and the faculty, which 
j ;s his most strongly marked characteristic, of np I propriating and judiciously using the thoughts (>i 
oihei's, and I apprehend are to be granted, wi.ich lie 
liafi a,).V r-ghi to rail his own. Genius lie has none. 
He is. with the exception ofa good natural under 
standing, a matte u/i man, if I may so express myself. 
b_. which I mean that [ie is indented to memory and 
observation tbi any superiority he may possess over 
the grout mass of men of every day, good, common 
sense. J speak not invidiously, for rr>y feelings to 
wards him are free from the least finer lire of ill will: 
they are indeed, perfectly kind and mineable. I 
should not on any less occasion, than fha. ofa slight 
put by authority, through Iris person, teen a virtu- 
ous and most deserving man. have pormilled mvself 
such is mv respect, tor Mr. Hives, to speak of him in 
ani manner, which by even forced construction, 
illicit serm urilriojidly or ohi7*/xn*r»rv. 

The facility with Which high reputation is iifr. Mn.il 
in IJiu U. Males, must have aUructed the noMce of I nil observers. Already I hear persons, da/zlod by 

I ,he i"rrh a'»J r«H r'sc Of Mr. Hives, destine for lain 
| the highest honour in the gitl of the people, and I 
shall not. be surprised, if the revolulion of 8 or 1-2 
years, finds him a competitor for the Presidency. |« the disposition to e\a<j'g"ra*o, a nattiral infirmity of 
the American people, or is it tlie growth of the iso- 
lated situation of Ihe country, and of its extended surface? I am inclined to think the latter for I 
should be sorry to believe boasting, and exaggeration to be inherent weaknesses in tko character of our 
people weaknesses which provoke the sneers and 
ridicule of foreigners—as they were of the ancient Gascons. I iun satisfied nfier examination, that the ! 
peculiar disposition to consider all our geese swans, I 
and to call all our public men, preat mmi, ari- 
ses from the extent of our country, which by 
pi event mg the contact of public men, with the .rrrat 
mass of the people, leaves the imagination of the 
latter free, to clothe them with what perfections it 
pba^es. No other country upon earth is so fruitful in f'real men ns ours; and ns all your readers would like to be great men, I will close what I have to snv 
with an infallible wip* to make one. The only dif-' 
ficulty is in getting to Congress. That, bcin^r nr. 
complished, wait for some subject that internets the 
nation, to make a speech. Get Gales &. Heaton to 
report it in tlicir best style. Next get. a print or 
two in different parts of the country, to give it the 
•puff direct." The business is done, onT you need be at no farther trouble. The public papers from 
one end of the country to the oMier, fake up the 1 
theme, and yon nre sure to he extravagantly com-I mended, or what answers better, for if endears yon !o the friends of the side on which von spoke_ex- travagantlv abused. All the offices and honours of the repnbhc, are now understood to he within your/ r- a oh. Th- further from borne, the higher yonr re- I 
pul at ton stand*. In Louisiana von are esteemed n: 
prodigy, and in Maine a God. The fame thus nc- j gored you may always sustain by an occasional re- 
morse to the original means. and as yonr admirers at1 distance will never see you, they will never bo i 
mdotcived. It you will throw the speech into vimphlet, and frank a goodlv number through the 
tountrv. tho efTect will be sttil more decisive 

A MIDDLE COUNTRYMAN. 

10 whr> n( ** ofihe t cxipRion °' wrnptVe l^anpany been vioscribcrt, and a nP"'J ** 'T** he,ri ,r‘ 1 •extnRton to-morrow for the bvrpr ««■ of !„an * ng tlte company. r * 

• 

JIIan’ifncLurinz DLtres*. — Trom a source of intel- 
igcnc.e and reliance at Boston, to whom we applied c 

br information, we present the following rational t 

iccount of the causes of the manufacturing distress j 
h'-re, its extent, and the recovery which is already 1i 

mindly efToctcd. It corresponds fully, with our own I ] 
irevious conceptions, and annihilates without an ef- 

^ i 

urt, the argument against protection, derived from < 

the temporary embarassmont of the manufacturers in 1 

that quarter. Trade in all countries, and of every 
* 

description, is liable to occasional depression, nor arc 

manufacturer*. suffering more than other branches of| 
t rude, subject to the operation of the same causes. I 

BiX'Ton. July 6, 1029. 
1 had already observed that the depression of trade j 

and business, in Boston, had been used as a topic a— 

gamst the existing tariff, extensively, and especially 
in the South. The first notes were raised here, by 
those paper.*. Which, beginning as advocates of the I 
Anti-Tariff doctrines, have, naturally enough, passed ! 
on to n union with the snpporte-s of the present Ad- 
ministration. But however diffus'd, or wherever1 
originating, the impression is wholly erroneous- 
The late act (Ibdb; lias had very little, if any effect, | 
for good or evil, on our manufactures. It lias enr- j 
lainly done no harm. The truth is, onr manufactures 1 

are no more depressed, than our commerce arid nnv- j 
igution. Ofte and nil have been overdone. The j 
present state of the world is not favorable to the I 
exercise of so much enterprise as exists among us. i 
Other nations produce for themselves, tnaniuiici nre 

j for themselves, and carry tor themselves—and tins 
greatly limits the sphere of «>ur action. It is to he 
added, also, that the market being greatly over- 

stocked in England, the superabundance most-be 
thrown off, in some direction, at whatever loss; cud 
much of it. consequently, cornel here at prices indi- 
cating a great mid certain sacrifice on the part of the 
importer. Manufactured articles were n* vor so low 
The consumer never obtained them at so cheap a rate 
This* is quite certain; and therefore it is not cany 
to sen how flic country suffers, although the m um-| 
fncturers "innv 

Miit, nitiinugli more talked about, t lie “distresses «>• 
Koston are not at this moment greater. I think not 
so great, as those of the vast trading city, New 

I 
York l»uvim*ss there is as dull as here--profits i 
as small, and money much ^career. There is oik- j d Hen nice —; a great part of tlm capital, embarked in | 
English iinp'M'atioits is. in N»*w York, IZwi/isU Cap I 
ital, a"d theh^s falls on the English owner. Ifere 
nothing but American Capital is empioved. either in 
commeree or manufactures; and gains am) losses arc 
all our own 

1 believe I mav «nv, not. rmlv that the “di'-tress’’ 
I in Huston has been much e xaggerated abroad, but 
| that it is already in some d< gret: relieved. The Iru:- 
'fories still go on. ami though prices are low and mo 

j fts very sma'I. it is hoped and believed, noverthe- 
i iet.s. that economy and skill will cnablr New Eng- 
| land still to keep her bead above water. 

— 

ITT Tim National Journal states that “one of the 
setters op’’ of t lie Telegraph at Washington lias put 
in a large claim for mom y advanced, &.c. Home rea- 

son connected with this, may have induced Duft’to 
withdrawing mime as Editor from the first page of 

.the Telegraph. This was done some six or seven 

I weeks ago. 

JY The Enquirer of Friday, says, “we have never 

j se n a more desperate effort made, tlran this country 
; now exhibits, lor raising an ambitious inun (Mr. Clay 
; we guess.) upon the rums of an administration.” 
|“Wlint though Andrew Jnckson was elected by a 

!great arid triumphant majority ofthe people? H/Jbre 
he was sworn into office, war was declared against 

: him.” “War was dt dared upon the very threshold.” 
; Horrible! we do not know what Mr. Clay’s friends 

»’* iiu» imwmuoiis accusation, unless they 
justify, ami plead the example of the Jaeksuiu&ns in 
HsV.r>, in mitigation of damages. 

(I r l’he satin* pa|r in the some article adds, “and 
it is now openly proclaimed t’at Mr. Clay is to lie 

j nominated l>y the Legislature of Kentucky’, as the 

| candidate "t I lie opposil ion. This teas talked of, 
but we see it contradicted upon very high authority. 

: Hut suppose ii true, most, consistent Editor of the 

j Enquirer, have you forgotten that Tennessee did the 
^inie thing by (ion. Jackson, at the first session of 

j her Legislature after the electron in 1*1*26? Were 

j y«-u not among fbo approvers of that measure, and 
oe.c to stand by tin* notninaticn? Thou wretched 
compound of cant, duingenuousness and incongruity! 

^ r rite sanu* paper in the same article, rominuos: 
ure the Coalition jiresses more indifferent about 

the means for pro muting his (Mr. Clay’s.) object. 
| i hoy are disgraced by misrepresentation and abuse.’’ 
[ They have never been disgraced by publishing so 

[ unconscionable a fib as that about the East, Ruomt 
Air. Enquirer, nor by the ti j I deepet degradation of 
jwl /'ijinir it afterwards. The Coalition Presses! 

’«! he Coalition! We thought that had been dissolved 
by the same event, that made the “Curse” President 
ol the U. States. For shame, to speak so disreso.*ct- 
fnlly of deputed things.’’ 

1L> fiies^in»: paper in the same article, speaking of 
the Coalition presses says,“Some of them are sustain- 
ed by the donations of individuals. While somo of 
ilieir Editors are harping upon the dependence to 
which tho President would reduce the Press, th se 
very m-n are depnndimt upon the contributions of 
individuals to support their labors 

AM tins may he and very probably*is true. It may 1 

be plead in helnlf of the poor devils of Editors,) whose income is not adequate to the support of their 
Presses, and who arc thus driven to ask the aid of 
h ienns until hotter times dawn upon them, that they have no “Treasury Pap” to suck. They have 
not the privilege like Mr. Richie, of drawing $ M>00 
per annum from Uncle Sam. for reading proof sheets, and thus of having a certain dependence, when 
their collections fall short. We can see no disgrace that 
properly attaches to the borrower or lender, the donor I 
or donee, in such a case. The disgrace belongs to j him, who affecting to make his Press the very Reau 
Ideal of Independence, with verde sans peur on his 
(Vent, and the entrh terms of “The People,” * Liber- 
v, Republicanism,” fee. fee. ever on his lips, yet »o "palters with bin conscience,” that no man hath 

known him to endanger his interest with the 
rreasnry, by defending an unpopular cause, though 

cause, but n while before, or shielding an unpopu- Ith man, though before his friend, or it may be one to - 
r hon. he had a thousand tirm-s, offered up the mcense 

1 

ff his flattery. And is i’ for this small trader in priori- ] 
? c, this weathercock who veers “with every wind of < 

pK*trine,”/fhU prophetic apostate! to upbraid Henry 1 
Flny with his honorable ambition, or with accepting, 

1 

is if it were something unusual and abominable, the I 
Invitation of his friends to dinner' 

[rrThc same consistent paper in the same article 
ontmues: “They (the coalition!—Mr. Ritchie thinks 
here is a spell in that word) will not waif until the 
[teat course of Gun. Jackson’s administration is «le- 
relopcd. i he coalition follow in this perhaps the 
audalde example set them bv Mr. R. ami the Crnw- 
ordites in 182 j, who promised -‘to judge the tree by its 
ruit,’’ but as Mr. Randolph afterwords with more hon- 
esty confessed, “ran off at score”—which, as we tin- 
Icrstand the phrase, means that they laid on whip utd s,mr from the jump. “What is snrre f0» the 
goose, Mr. Ritchie, is surely, snree for the gander.” 
But what does the Editor of the Enquirer moan by 
thu 'great course” of measures which he says is 
to be developed? Are not appointments, measures? 
Are they nut indeed by fur the most imp,.r'u:it mea- 
surer. which a President con execute? We remem- 
ber when the Edjtpr ui the Enquirer thought so_ 
we mean when he criticised the appointments of 
Rufus King and I*. C. Pendleton in lujo. Forsooth 
not u word must be said, until tin* '"great Course” is 
developed, of which Mr. IMehie will give duo notice 
we suppose, through revile >,ins Pern! One 
plain question—and if Mr. It. will answer that, we 
promise imt to ask him another for a month. If, in 
1 be thought Mr. Clay’s c.tcliangmg. IGmdal) 
Hill, and six or eight more printers of the laws, for 
o'her printers, loss outrageously abusive of Mr. Ad- 
ams and hiinsclt, so dangerous a measure towards 
the freedom ol the press, so dangerous, as to call 
for the interference of the people to eject them 
from power-what, by the same course of reason,ng 
ought ho to say of Gen. J -ckson, who has lavished 
public treasure to the amount of $100,000 per. an. 
on the Editor* who suppo ted him, to the number of 
20. many of whom still continue to conduct tlmic 
papers, ami to yield him support? WILL the Ed- 
itor of the Enquirer answer the question? Or not 
answering it, will lm persist in his ridiculous and do- 
lorous Complaints of the early opposition manifested 
to the Admiuistration of Gen. Jackson1 

Gen. Ja.I-ion at .Vmi/o/V.—The Norfolk papers are filled with minute details„f the President’s v:sjt 
to Noilolk—what he did, what he said, where he 
n’e, where he slept. Unless t,,e President ,s r, 
that stale of enchant merit mentioned by Don Quix 
ote, so strict a.1 es,nonage over hi* movement 
must we should imagine, prove rather embara.sl 
mg to the old gentleman. We do not republish these details, because we cannot believe that th * 

reader feels the smallest curiosi'y t'o know where 
the President dined or slept on such a day and night. Tne whole affair may be summed up in three words 
(i.-n Jackson & suite, left Washington on Wednes- 
day. got to Norfolk on Thursday, visited the public works, was received and handsomely entertained bv 
the citizens bf Norfolk and Portsmouth, made i>o 
•‘Dinner Speech"(thereby hangs a tale,} and returned 
to Washington on Monday. 

To the Euirons cr the Whig. 
| Gentlemen: Having perchance looked over the r„ 
i lumns ot the Compiler ot the dd luiy, 1 perceive 
| some person subscribing his ,lume •.Vernas” has at- tempted 10 reconjurc up some long.siiice exploded objections u» the cause ot the American Colonization Society. Par belt from my intention to enter mu, 

a newspaper controversy with \ eritas as to the ur..- 
pnely or impropriety, the practicability or iinprncti- calnitiy oi colonising on the coa-t of Africa, the idle vieiouc and profligate tree coloured population of tin* 
uu, jusily bou.ted k„d of l,bd,t, ami pmZwn J have neither the tune, ability or inclination to me, t 

I I.m on the field of argument-1 shall thertidre *uu- 

br'.'.flv / .y rKV:Cr*i,,S "sMet’tred” remarks as bin ly .m l accurately as I ran, with a hope that I si,alt not be required m rm.mue ii,e discussion of a subject, for ne promotion ot which, the patriot, d.o rl.ristianamlthepluhuilhrjput feel equally zealous, 
v 

“ tl,St am '“'purtai.t objection urged by lies v irgmiu “lehahnd Crane.” against the 5nconra«? mem of (lie Colonization Society iris tl.-n ... 
iM.nisters of the Gospel had selected the ill, of July put forth their Strongest effort* in its behalf.” Now 
; ,l; Ll0!» were to be received ns he child ot the church,or as the pecu'bvr object o” church preservation and promotion taken in its cor,ml 

| 
ra,c c,,iir"ct7 1 -“bould, like Veritas, fear ;he cm, J qlienees, and use my host exertions to effect a .pecdv 'enmnauon of its existemm. But ,n the absence of ;,n froof to establish the fiict. that it is, or ever I, been used ns an object exclusively for church man! 
•Igunn-nt. or that tne religions port of the common,tv 
"a.fl ewr ev,.ri( ,M.1 * deposition to assume to the selves nn undue influence, 1 will not say autlmri v over it. niul also with my nu n knowledge that “ina.'v ot our wisest and most virtuous men are members oV it, I cannot permit my mind to be agitated l,v tl.o-e fears and discomposed by those awful forebodings h!d n f T*'. '° uud distress the perta- in, d mind of Vernas. Whilst, however, 1 never cou.d agree fo, the colonization of the free people of colour on the coast of Africa to be , fleeted, |y a comb,nai .on of the Professors of Christianity, and consequently under the peculiar direction ami autho- 
rity of the church, yet 1 am perfectly wiliimr to re- 
cede their aid and support as Christian individual* in 
!;:rtucrnnce of the views of our society. Instead of 
its being an objection I hold it a? one of flic mru 
powerful arguments in favor of tll9 Colonffhtmn Ho- 
nety that ,t meets tl.o sanction and receive* tno individually of so virtuous bon.... ,i r,\c. 
a portion of this enlightened c< m c^r'tu^ 

ritiins hiiU hogunots to fbe from their own birth- places and to seek n refuge in the dreary wilds western world, would be to suppre^ the Mr it turn ot religion; amftti a word it wen In be direct »v m conflict with the free and liberal princ.pleTnf .« 

,rr. tvr ,H 

for f t,i is he consummation of the views of Wita* 
nmu ! ’oiK V'" r.'jbjCCt* 1 lo,J’ iikc u,y °PP°- nr t consider fhetM.biec. pet nliarly n political JO?" d as such, I believe the future peace and heepim s# 

i?,; touotrv, ua the very existence of our social rcbitionsliip dep. nds upon the prompt and speedy eructation of that baneful and dungerous enemy from r>ur political bosom. There are at this time exNtmy In the State of Virginia three separate and dial,0et 
? af,se3 of human cresturrai the f, ee whites, consul tmg a. the t.rrwof the J,,9r census fio:i.W»8 souk; Hie lieu blacks cons!rtufmgatthe same time 36 fO" *n" l*> dJVOi anwwa'iiig to something upwa j* of Four hundred thousand. Now it f„J)(iws from th.. 
Known position which the two classes, last named 
iccnpy m the community, that they must ,n all case* >f struggle for power m the society or bedv politic ,cl in union, in opposition to nnd never in co mU*- lov. with the first class J, ought fl,-n to hr rn„- ndered w,se and pohtjc to d troy, or to p m », 
"Ph™* A° ’TT°' e e' ery C3MSC calculated to nro- 
i H,sCnrH "nd f’oJJision betti-ern the whites ard 
ree bl.rk e°lT,r,nr* ,b?,trem!'V( ihe intermediate, r 

'oniem 
k r8Pii oF popular ion to nlte>» would be a 

ea«, ^ ,tr',,,l °US r8t,,Por,n,ioa of all cause, or ut east ?f the most threaleniag asJ prominent esnss of JTtytumn .'tod belwecu the first and last clae*- 


